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Below, we’ve included sample content for your use in email communications or social media. Whenever
possible, please tag PAN using the appropriate handles:

● Facebook: @PANfoundation

● LinkedIn: @PAN Foundation

● Twitter: @PAN_Foundation

● Instagram: @pan.foundation

● YouTube: @PANFoundation

We also encourage you to refer to our logo guidelines in the appendix if you’d like to include the PAN
logo on your website or in email communications.
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https://www.facebook.com/PANfoundation
https://www.linkedin.com/company/patient-access-network/
https://twitter.com/PAN_Foundation
https://www.instagram.com/pan.foundation/
https://www.youtube.com/c/PANFoundation


About PAN

Newsletter or web listing blurb

The PAN Foundation is a national organization that helps underinsured patients with life-threatening,
chronic, and rare diseases get the medications and treatments they need by assisting with their
out-of-pocket costs. Disease-specific grants are available for eligible patients, including a pemphigus
vulgaris (PV) fund.
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https://www.panfoundation.org/
https://www.panfoundation.org/disease-funds/pemphigus-vulgaris/
https://www.panfoundation.org/disease-funds/pemphigus-vulgaris/


About PAN’s pemphigus vulgaris disease fund

Newsletter or web listing blurb

Title: The PAN Foundation is helping pemphigus vulgaris (PV) patients afford their out-of-pocket costs
with annual grants of $6,600

If you’re a patient or caregiver looking for more financial assistance resources to help with your
out-of-pocket treatment costs, we encourage you to learn more about our friends at the PAN
Foundation.

PAN’s pemphigus vulgaris (PV) disease fund provides $6,600 per year in financial assistance to pay for the
deductibles, co-pays, and coinsurance costs associated with PV treatment. To qualify for funding, people
living with PV must meet the following eligibility requirements:

● Be getting treatment for pemphigus vulgaris.

● Have Medicare health insurance that covers a qualifying medication or product.

● Have an income that falls at or below 400% of the Federal Poverty Level.

Review the full eligibility criteria and check if you qualify.

How to apply
It’s easy to apply and takes less than ten minutes. Patients can apply for assistance using the PAN
Foundation’s online patient portal. If the fund is closed, sign up for the wait list to be notified when it’s
time to apply. Visit our online help center to learn how to join a wait list and apply for assistance from a
wait list.

Sample social media post

Are you or a loved one overwhelmed with the costs of treatment for #PemphigusVulgaris? Our friends at
the @PAN Foundation offer grants of up to $6,600 to cover the out-of-pocket medication costs for
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https://www.panfoundation.org/
https://www.panfoundation.org/
https://www.panfoundation.org/disease-funds/pemphigus-vulgaris/
https://www.panfoundation.org/disease-funds/pemphigus-vulgaris/
https://www.panapply.org/
https://www.panfoundation.org/apply-and-manage-grants/wait-lists/


treatment. It’s easy to apply and you’ll learn if you’re approved right away:
https://www.panfoundation.org/disease-funds/pemphigus-vulgaris/
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https://www.panfoundation.org/disease-funds/pemphigus-vulgaris/


About FundFinder

Newsletter or web listing blurb

Title: Searching for financial assistance? Use FundFinder, an award-winning app

FundFinder is an award-winning, free web app that tracks the status of more than 200 funds across nine
patient assistance foundations in one convenient place. Patients, providers, and caretakers can sign up to
receive text message or email alerts when disease-specific funding becomes available.

The app now also provides a searchable database with over 150 patient advocacy organizations that
offer disease-specific support services. Create your free account today.

Sample social media post

● Have you heard of FundFinder? It’s a free tool created by our friends at the @PAN Foundation to

help you quickly find financial assistance from any charitable foundation. With #FundFinder, you

can easily track the status of more than 200 funds and sign up to receive notifications when

funding becomes available: https://fundfinder.org/
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https://fundfinder.org/
https://fundfinder.org/


About PAN’s transportation fund

Newsletter or web listing blurb

Title: The PAN Foundation transportation fund covers transportation costs so you can take care of your
overall health

Whether you take a plane, train, or car, we know transportation is the last thing patients want to worry
about when living with a serious or chronic disease.

Thanks to the PAN Foundation’s transportation fund, you can now apply for financial assistance to help
cover transportation costs to services and activities that improve your overall health.

Learn more about the fund’s eligibility requirements and apply to get your transportation costs to access
healthcare services, get social support, and event travel to the grocery store covered by PAN. 

More questions about the fund? Visit our help center for more details before applying.

Sample social media post

● We know travel expenses are the last thing you want to worry about when taking care of your
health. Thanks to the @PAN Foundation’s transportation fund, you can now apply for assistance
to help cover #transportation costs associated with your overall #health:
https://www.panfoundation.org/funds/transportation/
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http://www.panfoundation.org/funds/transportation/
https://www.panfoundation.org/funds/transportation/
https://www.panfoundation.org/apply-and-manage-grants/our-grants/transportation-grants/
https://www.panfoundation.org/funds/transportation/


APPENDIX

Logo guidelines
Our Logo

As the cornerstone of our brand identity, the PAN
logo sets the tone for our visual language and
communications. It’s our embodiment of clarity,
simplicity, positivity, and hope.

Our Logo Icon

For situations when the width of our logo presents a barrier to use, you may
use the compact “icon” version when necessary.

Logo color variations

Our logo is available in several color variations for flexibility across various applications. Please get in
touch with us if you’d like to use a color variation of the full-color logo.

Logo misuse

Our logo is our signature–proper and consistent use is a hallmark of clarity and integrity of our name and
image. Here are a few examples of what not to do:
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